Lunch and refreshments will be provided throughout the day. Parking is available on-site.

The outline for the day is as follows:

**NATIONAL UPDATES**
- 2017 Analyse School Performance (ASP) and Inspection Data Summary Report (IDSR)
- Primary accountability
- Ofsted update, including ‘Bold Beginnings’

**NATIONAL CURRICULUM: TEACHING, LEARNING AND ASSESSMENT FOR MASTERY**
- NCETM update: professional development materials; primary and early years magazine
- Ofsted inspection: teaching for mastery case studies
- EEF: Improving mathematics in KS2 (and KS3) update
- NRICH update
- 2018 KS1 and KS2 national curriculum tests and teacher assessment.

**CASE STUDY: DEERHURST AND APPERLEY C OF E PRIMARY (JULIE OLDROYD AND EVE PERRY).**
- Developments in approaches to teaching for mastery in mathematics
- Evidence of impact to date.

**GLOW MATHS HUB WORK GROUP: ‘MASTERY IN THE EARLY YEARS’ (POLLY KELLY: MATHEMATICS SUBJECT LEADER, GLENFALL PRIMARY, AND GLOW MATHS EYFS LEAD).**
- Teaching for mastery in the EYFS
- Action research: evidence to date.

Please use opportunities provided throughout the day to share and celebrate developments that are taking shape and having a positive impact in your school.